
computed tomography (CF), magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), ubtrasonography and other diagnostic imaging
methods,scintigraphyis beingusedless thanbeforeinthe
diagnosis ofbocalized liver disease. In one diagnostic study
of small hepatocellularcarcinoma, the sensitivity of scin
tigraphywas 39%,ultrasonographywas 50%andCFwas
56% (16). The differentialdiagnosis of cystic lesions and
solid tumors is possible by ultrasonography and by CF but
not by scintigraphy.Liver scintigraphywith a colloid is
based on phagocytosis of foreign matter by reticuloendo
theial cells in the liver and providesinformationabout
liver morphology, splenomegaly, changes in bone marrow
and intrahepaticradionucide distribution.This method is
still useful in the diagnosis of diffuse hepatocellular dis
eases. Accuracy was given in one comparison of three
methodsas 64%by CF,51%by ultrasonographyand70%
by scintigraphy(17).

A drawbackto diagnosesbasedon liverscintigraphyis
subjectivity in the evaluation of images. Zadeh (18) re
ported a method to make fuzzy information quantitative by
using membershipfunctions (fuzzy set theory). We exam
med the usefulness of reasoning based on the fuzzy set
theory in the evaluation ofbiver scintiscans in the diagnosis
of diffusehepatocellulardisease.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Sub@ts
Liver scintigraphywas performedon 25 control subjectswith

healthyliversand75patientswithhepaticviralinfections.Scm
tigraphicdiagnoseswere comparedwith definitiveanalysesof
hepatitisandcirrhosisthroughhistologicalexaminationof liver
specimensobtainedby laparoscopyor needlebiopsydone under
ultrasonic guidance. Results of the histological examinations, per
formedin accordancewith internationallyestablishedcriteria
(19), showed 11 patients had chronic persistent hepatitis (CPH),
26hadchronicaggressivehepatitis(CAH)and38hadcirrhosis.
Scintiscansof the patients were used to establish membership
functions.Another 75 patients with chronic liver diseases were
laterevaluatedto establishif the membershipfunctionswe crc
atedwere suitablefor clinicaluse. Nine of these patientshad
CPH, 24patientshad CAH and 42 patientshad cirrhosis.

Uver Sclntlgraphy
Scintiscans were obtained starting 20 to 30 mm after intrave

nous injection of 111 MBq of @â€˜Tc-phytate.Images (400,000

We investigatedthe possibllftythat fuzzy reasoningmightbe
used to standardize diagnosis of liverdisease based on scanti
graphic results and compared the results with those obtained
when scintiscanswere scored conventionally.Methods: Seven
ty-fivepatientswithchroniclhterdisease (11patientshad chronic
persistent hepatitis,26 had chronicaggressive hepatitisand 38
had cirrhosis)and 25 controlswere studied.Mother 75 patients
withhepatitisorcirrhosiswere examinedtotestthe effectiveness
of the membershipfunctions.Uverscsntiscanswere taken20
mmafterthe intravenousinjectionof 111 MBqof @Fc-phytate.
Fuzzy reasoning was used to evaluate the followingfive items:
the ratio of the sizes of the leftand rightlobes, splenomegaly,
radioactivityin the bone marrow,deformityof the liverand dis
tribution of radioactivity in the liver. The degree of conformity to
each of the three liverdiseases being investigatedwas substi
tuted intothe membershipfunctionfor the conduaion.The can
tar of gravityfor each patient's results was calculated.Conven
tional scoring was made withthree levels for each of the five
items examined by fuzzy reasoning. Results: Distinctionsbe
tween chronic perSiStenthepatitisand chronicaggressive hep
arniswere difficultto assess withfuzzy reasoning and conven
tional scoting. The diagnostic accuracy was 95% for patients
with cirrhoalsand 88% for patients with chronic hepatitis with
fuzzy reasoning. With conventionalscoring the accuracy was
86% forpatientswithcirrhosisand 75% forpatientswithchronic
hepatitis.When fuzzyreasoningwas used to examine the other
75patientswithchronicluverdiseases,theaccuracywas93%for
patients withcirrhosisand 86% for patients withchronichepaff
tis. Conclusion: The methodis simpleand can be used rou
timelyindinicalsettings.

Key Words: fuzzy reasoning; technebum-99m-phytate; liver
scintigraphy; hepatitis; cirrhosis
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fter the first reportof liver scintigraphywith a radio
active isotope in 1953 (1), various localized liver diseases
(2â€”5)and diffuse hepatocellular diseases (6â€”15)have been
diagnosed with this imaging technique. With advances in
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FIGURE2. Calculationof the left-to-rightratioof the liverand
â€” fromsdnflscans.

Amembershipfunctionis anorderedsetofnumbersassociated
witha probabilityforone of the itemsselectedforexamination.
(Someresearchersuse the wordprobability,althoughthe word is
not completely satisfactory (20). Still, its use helps us to remem
ber that each item is given a score from zero to one, in other
words, a percentfrom0%to 100%.)Probabilityexpressesthe
degree of membership in a fuzzy set. To establish membership
functions for the left-to-right ratio and splenomegaly, we mea
sured image dimensions on the scintigrams of 100 subjects
(Fig. 2).

Theleft-to-rightratiowascalculatedas B/Aandsplenomegaly
was calculatedas C/D.Wefoundthe meanleft-to-rightratiofor
healthycontrolstobe0.49anddefinedasmallleft-to-rightratioto
be equalto or belowthis mean.The meanC/I) for the healthy
controlswas 0.29,andwe definednoneor slightsplenomegalyto
be equalto or less thanthismean.Botha smallleft-to-rightratio
andnoneorslightsplenomegalywerescoredas 1.0on they-axis
(Fig. 3). The s.d.s of these means were 0.01 and 0.09, respec
tively.Valuesequalto or greaterthanthe meanplusones.d. (0.59
fora smallleft-to-rightratioand0.38forno or slightsplenomeg
sly) werescoredaszeroon they-axis.Thescoreof anx-axis
value in the intermediateregionswas the y-value of the corre
sponding point on the straight line connecting y = 1 and y = 0. A
mediumleft-to-rightratio and moderate splenomegalywere de
fined as values in the triangles shown in Figure 3, with the mean
of the patientswith a definitivediagnosisof chronichepatitis
basedon histologicalfindingsscoredas 1.0andanyvaluein the
rangeof the mean Â±s.d. scoredas zero. A largeleft-to-rightratio
and large splenomegaly were defined as being equal to or greater
thanthe mean ofpatientswith cirrhOsis.Bothwere scored as 1.0.
Valuesequalto orless thanthemeanminusones.d. werescored
as zero.

Without radioactivityof marrow and liver deformity, most
clear-cut scintigrams were given x-axis values of zero, cone
spondingto a y-axisscore of 1 (Fig.4). A borderlinefinding,was

FIGURE1. Stepsinfuzzyreesonk@g.â€”= notused.

counts)were obtainedin the anteriorand posteriorviews with a
scintillationcamera.

Fuzzy Reasoning
Applicationof fuzzy reasoninginvolves three steps (Fig. 1).

First, a methodfor scoringin whichnonnumericaldata are given
numericalscores (membershipfunctions)is established.Second,
data fromsubjectsalreadyassignedto one of fourgroupsby
anothermethod(Table1) were analyzed,and the resultswere
used to establishfuzzy rules. Fuzzy rulescan be set out in a
tabular format specifying what and how items are to be used in
assignmentof subjectsin this particularapplicationto a group.
Some of the five items we selected (ratio of left and right lobe
sizes, splenomegalyand radioactivityin bone marrow)were use
flu in assigningall fourcategories:normal,CPH,CAHandcir
rhosis.Otheritems(deformityanddistributionof radioactivity)
were not useful in the assignmentof all categories. Last, the
membershipfunctionfor the conclusionis established,which
providesa methodby whichthe variousscoresobtainedfromthe
differentitems are reducedto a single number.In our application,
triangles(whicharecustomarilyused)weredrawnwiththeirpeak
at one on they-axiswhereasthenumbersalongthex-axiswere
chosen arbitrarily.

TABLE I
ConventionalScoringof Scintigrams
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FiGURE3. Membershipfunctionsforassumptionsofthe left-to
dg@dratioforliverand splenomegaly.

given an x-axis value of 0.5, which corresponds to a y-axis score
of0.5. Thex-axisvalueofone wasusedformildbutunmistakable
radioactivityor deformityandwas giventhe y-axisscoreof zero.
For uniformdistributionof radioactivityin the liver,the x-axis
value of zero was used for unmistakably uniform results (y-axis
score, 1), and the x-axis value of one was used for nonuniform
results or-axisscore, 0), with highervalues increasinglyless uni
form.For the categoryof not uniformdistribution,the x-axis
value of zero was used for uniformresults (y-axisscore, 1), and
the x-axisvalueof one was usedfor nonuniformresults(y-axis
score, 0), with highervalues increasinglyless uniform.

Next, fourfuzzy rules (Fig. 1) were preparedto distinguish
betweenhealthysubjectsand patientswith CPH, CAR or cirrho
sis. A healthysubjectwas identifiedfromthe left-to-rightratio,
splenomegaly,bone marrowand radioactivitydistrilution in the
liver.A subjectwithCPHor CM! was identifiedfromthe left
to-right ratio, splenomegalyand bone marrow radioactivity.A
subject with cirrhosiswas identifiedfrom the left-to-rightratio,
splenomegaly,bonemarrowradioactivityandliverdeformity.

Scoring using conventional methodology was done on a three
point scale for the same five items [Table 1, (21)J. The sum of the
scores for each patient was used as the scintiscore.Fuzzy logic
results were comparedwith this conventionalmethod. Histolog
ical diagnosiswas used to confirmthe fuzzy logicfindings.

Calculation by Fu@y ReasonIng
Examples of patients included among the first 100 subjects are

givento illustratethe methodused to establishmembershipfunc
tionsandto illustratepracticaluseofthe fuzzyruleswe prepared.

Patient 1. CM! was diagnosed in a 34-yr-old male. From the
scintiscan (Fig. 5), the left-to-right ratio (B/A) was 0.53, spleno
megaly (OD) was 0.42, bone marrow radioactivity was rated as
without(x = 0), liverdeformitywas moderate(x = 1)andradio
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her.

activity distribution in the liver was uniform (x = 0). The conven
tionalscintiscoreof thispatientwas3.0.They-axisscoreof each
itemwas calculatedwithmembershipfunctions.The scoreof a
smallleft-to-rightratio was 0.60,mediumratio was 0.90and the
large ratio was 0.75. In other words, this patient's left-to-right
ratio was 60%small, 90%mediumand 75%large. The score of
noneor slightsplenomegalywas 0, moderatesplenomegalywas
0.15,severesplenomegalywas0.90,withoutbonemarrowradio
activity was one, with bone marrow radioactivity was 0, without
liverdeformitywas 0, with deformityof the liverwas 1, uniform
radioactivitydistributionin the liverwas 1and nonuniformradio
activity distribution in the liver was 0. From the fuzzy rule, the
coMormity to normal was zero, CPHwas 0.15, CAH was 0.75 and
cirrhosis was 0. The membershipfunction for the conclusion
showninFigure6wasusedto reducethesefourvaluesto asingle

FiGURE5. Scintiscan,PatientI. FIGURE 6@ Resuits of fuzzy reasoningforPatient1.
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FiGURE7. Scintlscanof Patient2.

value. From the left, the conformityto CPH was 0.15, so the
triangle for CPH was taken to be filled up to a y-axis value of 0.15.
ThesamewasdoneforconformitytoCAH.Thecenterofgravity
wasthencalculatedtogivethesinglevalue.Thecenterof gravity
of thefilledareainFigure6was28.Themeaningsof thearbitrary
numberson thex-axiswereas showninthefigure.Valuesof 10,
20, 30 and 40 meant that the subject was normal or had CPH,
CM! or CirrhOsis,respectively.Intermediatevaluessuchas28
indicatedthatCAMwas morelikelythanCPH.Fuzzyreasoning
diagnosis was in agreement with the histological diagnosis.

Patient 2. Cirrhosis was diagnosed in a 64-yr-old male. From
thescintiscan(Fig.7), theleft-to-rightratiowas0.74,splenomeg
aly was 0.52, bone marrow radioactivitywas marked (x = 2.0),
liverdeformitywas intermediate[betweenmoderateand marked
(x = 1.5)]andradioactivitydistributionin the liverwas interme
diate [betweenuniformand nonuniform(x = 1.0)].The conven
tionalscintiscoreof thispatientwas 8.5. Fromthefuzzyrule,the
conformity to normal was zero, CPH was zero, CAB was zero
andcirrhosiswas 1.0. Thecenterof gravityof the filledareain
Figure 8 was 40.

RESULTS

The centers of gravity for the first 100 patients studied
are shown in Figure 9. Dotted lines were drawn at the
positions that gave the greatest accuracy based on histo
logical diagnosis. The results of conventional scoring for
the same subjects are given in Figure 10. The positions in

40

FiGURE8. ResultsoffuzzyreasoningforPatient2.

the dotted lines in Figure 9 were also used in Figure 10.
With the boundaries established between categories, both
methods discriminated among control subjects, patients
with chronic hepatitis and patients with cirrhosis of the
liver, but neither discriminated between CPH and CAH.
Fuzzy reasoning was also used to evaluate the scintigrams
of the other 75 patients with chronic liver diseases. The
positionsof the centersofgravityof the 75patientsand the
same 25 control subjects are shown in Figure 11. Table 2
compares the results of fuzzy reasoning and conventional
scoring.

DISCUSSION

About 20% of patients with viral hepatitis eventually
develop cirrhosis, which often progresses to hepatocellular
carcinoma (22â€”25).Therefore, accurate diagnosis of dif
fuse liver diseases is clinically important. Many different
biochemical tests are now available, but their diagnostic

FiGURE9. Centersof gravityfor the first 100 subjects (25
healthysublectsand 75 patientswithchronicliverdiseases).

FIGURE10. Conventionalsdntiscoresforthefirst100subjects
(25healthysubjectsand 75 patIentswithchronicliverdiseases).
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TABLE 2B
Sensitivity,Specificityand Accuracyfor Cirrhosisof the Uver

S_ S@ Ac@

as cirrhoticpatients versus subjects without cirrhosis. Pa
tients with CPH or CAH, however, could not be distin
guished. Diagnosis of CPH and CM! requires histological
analysis. There is little difference in liver morphology and
function. Compared with results from the 100 patients
whose data were used to establish the membership func
tions, the diagnostic success in the next 100 patients was
only slightly lower. The score calculated by fuzzy reason
ing gave more accurate diagnostic results than conven
tional scoring(21).

One merit of this method is that liver scintigrams ob
tamed by ordinary methods can be used without further
computer processing. if SPECF is available, the method
can be used with minor modifications. Yet, there is some
disagreement about the relative advantages of such CF and
planarscintigraphy(3Z40). Some researchershave applied
fuzzy reasoning to the ultrasonographic diagnosis of thy
roid diseases and reported that the method lessens ding
nostic errors made by inexperienced physicians (39). Di
agnosis based on fuzzy reasoning should be clinically
useful.
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